Please Note: All committee members are responsible for soliciting input and disseminating information concerning committee decisions to all SoA faculty and staff.

Alumni Committee: Fowler, Martin, Little, Arredondo, Earl.

Curriculum Committee: Elliott, Hegert, Slagle, Toteva, Earl, MFA: Lambert

Committee for Equity through Engaged Education: Fremaux, Little, Martin, Rusenova-Ina, Wolff, Arredondo, PhD: McCutcheon, Palacio MFA: Castillo-UG Martinez

Exhibits and Speakers Committee: Arredondo, Hegert, Ortega, Warren-Crow, PhD: Henson, MFA: Breidenbach.

Faculty Affairs Committee: Orfila, Cannings, Germany.

Graduate Coordinators Committee: Chua, Fremaux, Little.

Health and Safety Committee: Glover, Granados, Bond, Shields.

Mediation Committee: Elliott, Slagle, Tedeschi, Wolff, Yoo.

Recruitment & Outreach Committee: Venhuizen, Fowler, Little, Neel, Arnall, Earl, Marshall, Moore, MFA: Robertson.

Scholarship Committee: Yoo, Chua, Fremaux, Flueckiger (on leave f21), Peralta, Tedeschi, Arredondo, Moore, Penuliar.